AJC to Get Proceeds of Hadassah's Dance

Proceeds of the annual dance of the Little Women of Hadassah, saturday, May 3 in the Atlanta home of the Hotel Teller, will go to the Allied Jewish Campaign. At 9 o'clock will be master of ceremonies and Irving Philo orchestra will play. 

Election of officers will be held at a meeting following, elaine speaker will be Phillip Zohn.

AEPi Chapter Here to Hold A Hay Ride

The Xi Chapter of Alpha Epsilons will hold a hay ride saturday, May 3 at Paramount.

Mrs. H. C. Hatter has returned from a brief visit in Cleveland.

Mrs. J. Reifelberger, Mrs. S. Watre and Mrs. H. Chass have been visiting the beauty salon.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lurie of Taylor avenue have returned from a visit to Chicago and Cleveland.

Elsie Harris will be 80 in her 60th and 16th birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lurie of Taylor avenue have returned from a visit to Chicago and Cleveland.

Mrs. Olv Schuller of Wooding has died and returned from a short visit in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Iwens of Lakeview are vacationing in Miami Beach.

Betrothal Told

SHIRLEY VICTOR

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Victor of Fieldeview announce the engagement of their daughter, Shirley to Martin Plotin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leven Plotin of Cleveland avenue. The wedding date has been set for June 8.

3 Central Students in Recital Sunday

Maryann Poulter will present a recital in the recital hall of the Women's City Club. At 3 p.m.

WILSHIRE KOSHER CATERING CO.

5028 Joy Road near Grand River

MOSS KOSHER CATERING CO.

2010 RINGGBLE

AN ALBUM OF your WEDDING BY EDWARDS SPECIALISTS IN CLASSICAL PHOTOGRAPHY Presentation - Covers - Ceremony and Reception Samples shown at appointment

EDWARDS STUDIO

TYLER 6-5221

FREDDIE'S PHOTOGRAPHY

Portraits Weddings and Groups

1327 Clairmont

TRIMBY 1-7267

DORFMAN'S Kosher Catering

Weddings - Barbecues - Socials and Banquets

TO ORDER CALL 4469 6-2362

FAVORS by

WHRUBL AND KOZIN

Spring Offering On

Jackets - Caps - Scarfs
Custom Made Fur Coats

1332 Dexter Street, Detroit

TW 8-1048

ELLEN'S Catering Service

Kosher Style and American Menus

Weddings - Showers - Barbecues - Bar Minerals and other functions regardless of size or place

We furnish Bar Service at all times

For Information Call

Ranold 6071

2031 John R

Hair Styling

To Suit

Individual Personality

MARY DEE BEAUTY SALON

11325 DEXTER ROAD W

ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 3174

FURS by

WHRUBL AND KOZIN

Spring Offering On

Jackets - Caps - Scarfs

Custom Made Fur Coats

1332 Dexter Street, Detroit

TW 8-1048

COMPLETE FUR SERVICE

Cleaning - Altering - Repairing and Relining

FOR FURS, CALL MR. WHRUBL OR MR. KOZIN

EASTSIDE KOSHER CATERING CO.

5028 Joy Road near Grand River

6-2362

NEWTON 6-9000

HALL AVAILABLE
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